
High Level Of Performance
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Approaching 10 years of clinical use and over 100,000 implants sold, the PSI Implant.
Implant has gained the trust of thousands of surgeons worldwide to deliver successful patient outcomes.
This success is well documented and a 98.3% cumulative survival rate.

Tapered Implant Body
Designed for primary stability, the
tapered titanium alloy body provides
strength for reliable function.   

Apex Design
Apical cutting threads designed
for immediate cutting impact.

Novitex ® Surface
The Novitex Microtextured Surface
develded to achieve high levels of
bone-to-implant contact or ongrowth.



The Nova Implant System is celebrated for its performance, having been designed to provide:

- Primary Stability
- Secondary Stability
- Bone Maintenance

- Prosthetic Stability
- Clinical Success

High Osteoconductive Potential
Nova Implant® HA coating
with up to 98% crystalline HA content is
significantly higher than other
commercial HA coatings.

Perfect Fit Technology
The proprietary internal hex connection, utilized
with Nova Implant Perfect-fit abutments,

Crestal Options for Bone-Level Maintenance
The coronal microgrooves are designed to preserve crestal bone.
Three coronal surface configurations are available:
- Machined Collar with Novitex® sureface only.

Pe
rfect Fit Connection

Implant

Novitex   Performance R
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Optimal Design For Stability

Primary Stability
Primary stability achieved by using Psi Implants enables immediate placement
and / or immediate loading.
- The Psi Implants are designed to achieve intimate bone contact at implant placement.
- In dense bone, the stepped finishing drill enables apical bone engagement for initial stability.
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Secondary Stability

Biocompatibility And Strength
- Nova Implants are made of grade 5 titanium alloy chosen for its
biocompatibility.
- Minimum tensile and yield strength requirements for this material, set by
the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) and the International
Organization for Standardization (ISO), are 32% and 58% higher respectively than
those of the strongest CP titanium available.
- Nova specifications require that the grade 5 titanium alloy be used.

Novitex Surface Advantages
- High degree of bone-to-implant contact (BIC) and osteoconductive
capacity.
- Successful clinical results under immediate loading conditions.
- Greater than 98% BIC as compared to 45-69% BIC achieved by TPS-coated,
sandblasted and acid-etched.

HA Coating Advantages in Vivo
- Up to 97% crystallinity, reducing soluble phases and creating
the potential to increase the stability of the coating in vivo compared to HA
coatings with lower crystallinity.
- High degree of in vivo bone-to-implant contact.
- Higher reverse torque values   and higher BIC at 3 and 6 weeks than a
hydrophilic sand-blasted, acid-etched surface.

Novitex Surface
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Celebrate the clinical outcomes of the original
The original nova Implant.
Documented Prospective Clinical Survival Rates.

- Implant survival rate means 98.7%.
- Follow-up times range from 3 to 120 months.

Numerous other short-term (5 years) studies have further documented the quality and
performance of Tapered Screw-Vent Implants under immediate and delayed placement,
as well as immediate and delayed loading.

Individual results may vary according to patient selection and clinical experience

Clinical Success Information

8 year follow-up
showed no bone loss

X ray at the hour
of final restoration.

Final Project

Manufactured by:
NOVA Implants Ltd.
5 Yoni Netanyahu street,
Or-Yehuda 6037603 ISRAEL
Tel: +972 (0) 547528166
Fax: +972 (0) 773528166
novaimplants@gmail.com
www.nova-implants.com
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